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Abstract  30 
Plasmodium falciparum, the most lethal malaria parasite species for humans, vastly 31 
remodels the mature erythrocyte host cell upon invasion for its own survival. Maurer’s clefts 32 
(MCs) are membraneous structures established by the parasite in the cytoplasm of infected 33 
cells. These organelles are deemed essential for trafficking of virulence complex proteins. The 34 
display of the major virulence protein, P. falciparum erythrocyte membrane protein 1 35 
(PfEMP1) on the surface of the infected red blood cell (RBC) and the subsequent cytoadhesion 36 
of infected cells in the microvasculature of vital organs is the key mechanism that leads to the 37 
pathology associated with malaria infection. In a previous study we established that PFE60 38 
(PIESP2) is one of the protein components of this complex. Here we demonstrate that PFE60 39 
plays a role in MC lamella segmentation since in the absence of the protein, infected cells 40 
display a higher number of stacked MCs compared with wild type (WT) infected RBCs. Also, 41 
another exported parasite protein (Pf332) failed to localise correctly to the MCs in cells 42 
lacking PFE60. Furthermore - unlike all other described resident MC membrane proteins - 43 
PFE60 does not require its transmembrane regions to be targeted to the organelle. We also 44 
provide further evidence that PFE60 is not a RBC surface antigen. 45 
 46 
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1. Introduction 51 
The most lethal malaria parasite for humans, Plasmodium falciparum, establishes an 52 
elaborate trafficking machinery in its newly invaded host cell, the mature human red blood 53 
cell (RBC) (Maier et al., 2009; Rug et al., 2014). In order to establish survival mechanisms (e.g. 54 
immune evasion, uptake of nutrients, disposal of waste products), the parasite relies on 55 
transport of numerous proteins across its own confines, the parasite plasma membrane 56 
(PPM), its surrounding parasitophorous vacuole (PV) and its membrane (PVM), and across 57 
the RBC cytoplasm to reach their final destinations. Destinations include newly established 58 
membraneous structures in the RBC such as Maurer’s clefts (MCs) and the RBC membrane 59 
(RBCM). Over 300 proteins have been predicted to be transported across the PV into the RBC 60 
via a PEXEL (Plasmodium export element)/HT (host targeting) signal (Hiller et al., 2004; Marti 61 
et al., 2004; Sargeant et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2007) and an unknown number are exported via 62 
different signals (PEXEL/HT negative export proteins (PNEPs); (Blisnick et al., 2000; Spycher 63 
et al., 2003; Hawthorne et al., 2004; Spielmann et al., 2006; Heiber et al., 2013)). About 60 of 64 
the identified genes of the exportome encode the variant expression of P. falciparum 65 
Erythrocyte Membrane Protein 1 (PfEMP1) (Dzikowski et al., 2006; Voss et al., 2006). This 66 
protein is the major virulence factor on the surface of P. falciparum-infected erythrocytes and 67 
is anchored in parasite-induced protrusions of the RBC membrane, so-called knobs, elevating 68 
the protein above other surface proteins. PfEMP1 is part of an elaborate protein complex 69 
(virulence complex) including knob- and RBC membrane-associated proteins as well as MC-70 
associated proteins (e.g. PfEMP1 transport protein (PTP1), P. falciparum Erythrocyte 71 
Membrane Protein 3 (PfEMP3), knob-associated histidine rich protein (KAHRP) (Waterkeyn 72 
et al., 2000; Wickham et al., 2001; Maier et al., 2009; Rug et al., 2014). The virulence complex 73 
confers adhesion of infected RBCs (iRBCs) to endothelial receptors on the microvasculature of 74 
vital organs (Baruch et al., 1995; Su et al., 1995; Smith et al., 2000). Parasites use this survival 75 
strategy to avoid being circulated through the spleen and detected by the immune system 76 
  
(Buffet et al., 2011). For the patient, however, the sequestration and consequent blockage of 77 
blood vessels has devastating outcomes, in many cases leading to coma and death (Beeson 78 
and Brown, 2002). 79 
Correct trafficking of virulence complex components including PfEMP1 depends on 80 
proper assembly and function of MCs (Kilian et al., 2013; Rug et al., 2014). These organelles 81 
are established by the parasite in the early intraerythrocytic stages (Grüring et al., 2011) and 82 
display an electron dense membrane lining and a translucent lumen in ultrastructural studies. 83 
Many resident and transiently associated MC proteins have been described in earlier studies 84 
(for review see Mundwiler-Pachlatko and Beck (2013)) but the organelle’s biogenesis and 85 
exact function in establishing the virulence complex are still enigmatic. 86 
In a previous targeted mutagenesis screen we identified several proteins essential for 87 
proper PfEMP1 transport and display (Maier et al., 2008). One of these proteins, PTP1, is 88 
crucial for trafficking PfEMP1 to the surface of the iRBC (Rug et al., 2014). In its absence, MCs 89 
are reduced to rudimentary globules which are not anchored to the knob structures by actin 90 
unlike in wild type (WT) iRBCs. One of the interacting proteins of PTP1 was found to be 91 
PFE60, a protein of so far unknown function.  92 
In this work we characterized the PEXEL-containing protein PFE60 (F3D7_0501200.1) 93 
in order to further evaluate its function in the asexual life cycle of the malaria parasite and the 94 
protein’s MC targeting.   95 
 96 
2. Materials and methods  97 
2.1. Plasmodium falciparum culture maintenance, synchronization and enrichment  98 
CS2 strain parasites (Salanti et al., 2004) were maintained in in vitro culture according 99 
to standard protocols (Maier and Rug, 2013). To maintain knob-positive iRBCs, the cultures 100 
were routinely enriched by gelatin flotation (Waterkeyn et al., 2001). Tight synchronization of 101 
  
the cultures was achieved using sorbitol (Lambros and Vanderberg, 1979). 102 
  103 
2.2. Construct design, transfection and Southern blot analysis of transgenic cell lines   104 
To generate the CS2/PFE60-hemagglutinin/strep-tag (CS2/PFE60-HA/strep) cell line, 105 
PFE60 was cloned into the pHAST-1 vector (Rug and Maier, 2013) using oligonucleotides  106 
aw801 and aw802 (for oligonucleotide sequences see Supplementary Table S1). For the 107 
PFE60-GFP cell line, the 3’ of the full-length PFE60 gene was cloned into the pGREP-1 vector 108 
(Rug and Maier, 2013) (using oligonucleotides: al238 and al239; Supplementary Fig. S1). For 109 
the PFE60ΔTM-GFP cell line, the 3’ PFE60 coding region lacking the C-terminal 110 
transmembrane (TM) domains was cloned into the pGREP-1 vector (oligonucleotides: al238 111 
and al243). The constructs were transfected into CS2 WT parasites and positively selected by 112 
adding WR99210 (Jacobus Pharmaceutical Company Inc., US) as previously described (Rug 113 
and Maier, 2013). The ΔPFE60 cell line was generated previously (Maier et al., 2008). 114 
  The parasite genomic DNA was extracted using the DNeasy blood and tissue kit 115 
(Qiagen, Australia) and integration of the plasmids into the parasite genome was confirmed 116 
by Southern blot analysis using the digoxigenin (DIG) system according to standard protocols 117 
(Roche, Germany).  118 
To generate the complementation cell line, PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp), the putative 119 
endogenous promoter of PFE60 (1 kb upstream of PFE60 coding sequence) (oligonucleotides: 120 
al359 and al365) and PFE60 sequence (oligonucleotides: al366 and al367) were cloned into 121 
the pGLUX-6 vector by Gibson cloning (NEB, Australia) and transfected into ΔPFE60 iRBCs 122 
with subsequent positive selection by adding puromycin (100 ng/ml; Invivogen, Hong Kong) 123 
(Tran et al., 2014). All plasmids were sequenced before transfection (Micromon, Melbourne, 124 
Australia).  125 
 126 
2.3. Surface exposure of PFE60 127 
  
2.3.1. Live cell imaging and immunofluorescence microscopy    128 
Immunofluorescence microscopy was performed on acetone/methanol (90%/10%) 129 
fixed smears as previously described (Rug et al., 2014). Cells were probed with primary 130 
antibodies: rabbit anti-GFP (1:1000), mouse anti-HA (1:100, Roche, clone 3F10), rabbit anti-131 
PFE60 (1:1000, (Maier et al., 2008)), mouse anti-ATS (1:50, (Knuepfer et al., 2005)), rabbit 132 
anti-skeleton-binding protein 1 (SBP1) (1:500, (Rug et al., 2014)), mouse anti-PfEMP3 133 
(1:1000; (Waterkeyn et al., 2000)), mouse anti-PTP1 (1:500; (Rug et al., 2014)), rabbit anti- 134 
Plasmodium Transport Protein 2 (PTP2) (1:500, (Regev-Rudzki et al., 2013)), rabbit anti-P. 135 
falciparum Heat Shock Protein 70x (PfHSP70x) (1:500; (Külzer et al., 2012)), rabbit anti-ring 136 
stage protein 1 (REX1) (1:2000) (Hawthorne et al., 2008), mouse anti-Pf332 (1:200; (Hodder 137 
et al., 2009)) or rabbit anti-membrane-associated histidine-rich protein 1 (MAHRP1) (1:500; 138 
(Spycher et al., 2003)) and subsequently incubated with secondary antibodies Alexa Fluor 139 
594 or 488 conjugated anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG (1:500; Thermo Fisher Scientific, 140 
Australia). Specimens were mounted with Vectashield containing 2 mg/ml of DAPI (Vector 141 
Laboratories, Australia). Both live and fixed specimens were viewed at ambient temperature 142 
on a Deltavision Elite microscope using 100x oil objective, NA1.4 (GE Healthcare, Australia) 143 
and images captured by a CoolSnap HQ2 or an EMCCD Cascade II/512 high-sensitivity camera 144 
and softWoRx software (GE Healthcare). The images were analyzed and edited using ImageJ 145 
and Photoshop (Adobe).  Adjustments to highlight features of interest were performed 146 
equally on controls and cells of interest. 147 
 148 
2.3.2. Flow cytometry analysis 149 
iRBCs were enriched by magnet purification. Both live and permeabilized cells were 150 
blocked using 0.5% BSA in PBS for 30 min at room temperature. Cells were probed with 151 
primary antibodies (rabbit anti-PFE60 (1:250), mouse anti-glycophorin C (1:100, Sigma, 152 
Australia)) and subsequently with secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor 647 conjugated anti-153 
  
mouse or anti-rabbit IgG (1:300, Thermofisher)). For intracellular labeling, packed cells were 154 
first fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/0.0075% glutaraldehyde and subsequently permeabilized 155 
using 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS. Flow cytometry was performed using a BD LSRII flow 156 
cytometer and BD FACSDiva Software (Becton Dickinson, Australia). Data collected included 157 
side scatter, forward scatter and Alexa 647 channel for 100,000 cells/treatment, analysed 158 
using FlowJo software (FlowJo, LLC) and processed using Adobe Illustrator.  159 
 160 
2.4. Electron microscopy   161 
For scanning electron microscopy, magnet-purified mature stage iRBCs were fixed in 162 
2% glutaraldehyde/PBS (Electron Microscopy Science, EMS, US) and settled on Poly-L-lysine 163 
coated coverslips (50 µg/ml (Sigma)), subjected to an ethanol dehydration series and critical 164 
point drying (CPD030 (Balzers, Liechtenstein)). Cells were subsequently coated with 165 
platinum in a K550X sputter coater (Quorum Technologies, US) at 25 mA and viewed in an 166 
UltraPlus FESEM (Zeiss, Germany) at 3 kV accelerating voltage.  167 
For transmission electron microscopy (TEM), magnet-purified mature stage iRBCs 168 
were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, 2% glutaraldehyde/PBS (EMS), 0.5% OsO4 (EMS). Cells 169 
were en bloc stained with 2% uranyl acetate (EMS) in 1.2% DNA grade low melting agarose 170 
(Sigma), subjected to an ethanol dehydration series and subsequently embedded in LR white 171 
resin (ProSciTech, PST, Australia). Ultrathin sections (70 nm, EM UC7 ultramicrotome (Leica, 172 
Austria)) were retrieved onto 100 mesh carbon coated copper grids with 0.6% formvar film 173 
(PST) and contrast stained with 2% aqueous uranyl acetate and Reynold’s Lead Citrate (PST) 174 
(Rug et al., 2004). Sections were viewed in a H7100FA (Hitachi, Japan) transmission electron 175 
microscope at 75 kV accelerating voltage. Images were captured with an Ultrascan and Orius 176 
camera and analysed with Gatan Digital micrograph software.   177 
 178 
2.5. Quantification of TEM results 179 
  
The parasite images were coded with numbers and the samples measured were 180 
chosen by a random number generator. To increase the analytical rigor each TEM sample 181 
preparation was conducted three times. Data are presented as group mean ± S.E.M.. To 182 
determine the differences between the lengths of MCs in WT cells, ∆PFE60 and 183 
∆PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) cell lines, ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer Multiple Comparisons Test 184 
were performed using Prism (Graphpad) and Instats (Graphpad). Data were graphed using 185 
Instats and Adobe illustrator CS6. 186 
 187 
2.6. Fractionation of iRBCs and analysis by SDS PAGE and western blots  188 
2.6.1. Subcellular fractionation and solubility studies   189 
Saponin lysis was conducted according to Benting et al. (1994). For solubility studies, 190 
magnet-purified cells of different asexual life cycle stages were washed in PBS before being 191 
lysed in ice-cold water containing CompleteTM protease inhibitor (Roche). The pellets were 192 
resuspended in 100 mM Na2CO3 pH 11.5 and incubated on ice or in 6 M urea in 10 mM Tris-193 
HCl pH 8 containing CompleteTM protease inhibitor (Roche) for 1 h (Fujiki et al., 1982; 194 
Vincensini et al., 2008). Equal cell quantities of supernatant and washed pellet were taken up 195 
in reducing lithium dodecyl sulfate (LDS) sample buffer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 196 
subjected to SDS PAGE for analysis. Solubility assays on trophozoite-stage iRBCs with Triton 197 
X-114 were conducted according to, and modified from, Arnold and Linke (2008). In brief, 4.2 198 
x 107 iRBCs were resuspended in 100 µl of PBS containing CompleteTM protease inhibitor 199 
(Roche). The cell suspensions were solubilized in 100 µl of Triton X-114 buffer on ice. The 200 
sample was incubated for 10 min at 37° C and pelleted at 300 g for 3 min. Additional Triton X-201 
114 buffer was added to the aqueous phase to a final concentration of 0.5% (w/v) and mixed 202 
on ice. After pelleting, the aqueous phase was separated and the two detergent phases were 203 
combined (Bordier, 1981). Triton X-114 was removed and the protein was concentrated by 204 
using Trichloric acid and acetone in 25 μl of water containing protease inhibitor. 205 
  
  206 
2.6.2. Time course western blot  207 
Pellets from tightly synchronized cells were collected at 6 h intervals (6 x 105 cells at 208 
each time point). Before samples were loaded onto SDS gels, whole cells or saponin-lysed 209 
samples were treated with Benzonase (Novagen, US) with CompleteTM protease inhibitor and 210 
pellets taken up in reducing LDS sample buffer. Proteins were separated in NuPAGE 4-12% 211 
Bis tris gels and MOPS (3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid) SDS running buffer (Thermo 212 
Fisher Scientific). Proteins were transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes (iblot, Thermo 213 
Fisher Scientific) and probed with primary antibodies: rabbit anti-PFE60 (1:500, (Maier et al., 214 
2008)), mouse anti-HA (1:1000, Roche, clone 3F10), mouse anti-GFP (1:1000, Roche), rabbit 215 
anti-EXP1 (1:1000, (Günther et al., 1991)), anti-PFD1170c (1:1000, (Oberli et al., 2014)), 216 
mouse anti-PfHSP70 (1:1000, (Pesce et al., 2008)). Secondary antibodies used were goat anti-217 
mouse IgG (H+L)-HRP1 human adsorbed (1:2000, Southern Biotech, US), ECL TM anti-rabbit 218 
IgG Horseradish Peroxidase linked whole antibody from donkey (1:5000, GE Healthcare). 219 
Protein bands were visualized using Lumi-light western blotting substrate ECL (Roche). To 220 
reprobe, the membrane was incubated in preheated stripping buffer (62.5 mM Tris, pH 6.7, 221 
and 20 g/L of SDS) at 70° C twice for 10 min. The membrane was then washed with PBS 222 
0.05% Tween-20 for 6 × 10 min before blocking for detection with different antibodies.   223 
 224 
2.6.3. Trypsin cleavage assay 225 
Magnet-purified trophozoite-iRBCs (107; 20-28 h post invasion) or uninfected RBCs 226 
were incubated with N-tosyl-L-phenylalanine chloromethyl ketone TPCK-treated trypsin 227 
(Sigma, 1 mg/ml in PBS), PBS only or trypsin plus phenylmethane sulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) (5 228 
mM) (Sigma) at 37° C for 1 h. The reaction was terminated by the addition of PMSF (5 mM) to 229 
all samples.  A proportion of the cells from each sample was subjected to live cell imaging. The 230 
remaining samples were processed and analyzed as previously described (Waterkeyn et al., 231 
  
2000). Western blots containing Triton X-100 soluble fractions were probed with rabbit anti-232 
FFE60 antibodies and mouse anti-GFP antibodies. Blots containing Triton X-100 233 
insoluble/SDS soluble fractions of the sample were probed with mouse anti-ATS antibodies 234 
(1:1000). 235 
 236 
2.6.4. Pull down assay and MS analysis  237 
Magnet-purified trophozoite-iRBCs (7 x 108) were resuspended in 10-15 pellet 238 
volumes of ice-cold solublisation buffer TNET (1% Triton X-100, 150 mM NaCl, 100 mM EDTA 239 
and 50 mM Tris pH 7.4) containing 1 x CompleteTM protease inhibitor and 1 mM PMSF. 240 
Samples were gently sonicated with a probe sonicator (Branson Sonifier 250, Thermo Fisher 241 
Scientific, Australia) and solubilized at 4° C for 2 h. Samples were pelleted at 16,000 g at 4° C 242 
for 15 min, supernatant transferred to new tubes and incubated with 100 µl of anti-HA affinity 243 
matrix (Roche) at 4° C for 8 h. After pelleting (2,400 g for 30 s), the beads were washed three 244 
times in PBS containing protease inhibitors. Half of the beads were resuspended in an equal 245 
volume of reducing 4x LDS sample buffer, incubated at 70° C for 3 min and analysed by 246 
western blot. Proteins from the remaining beads were eluted by incubation in 8 M urea 247 
followed by reduction, alkylation and digestion with trypsin as previously described (Caruana 248 
et al., 2016). Tryptic peptides were analysed by MS analysis (LTQ Orbitrap Elite ETD Mass 249 
spectrometer, Thermo Scientific).  250 
MS/MS spectra were queried using MaxQuant (Cox and Mann, 2008) (version 1.5.5.1) 251 
and PlasmoDB (version 13.0). The false discovery rate (FDR) was set to 1% for peptide and 252 
protein identifications. Result files were imported to Scaffold Q+S (version 4.7.3, Proteome 253 
Software Inc.) for visualisation and validation. Peptide identifications were accepted if those could 254 
be established at greater than 10.0% probability to achieve an FDR less than 1.0% by the Peptide 255 
Prophet algorithm (Keller et al., 2002) with Scaffold delta-mass correction. Protein identifications 256 
were accepted if those could be established at greater than 94.0% probability to achieve an FDR 257 
  
less than 1.0% and contained at least two identified peptides.  Protein probabilities were assigned 258 
by the Protein Prophet algorithm (Nesvizhskii et al., 2003). Proteins that contained similar 259 
peptides and could not be differentiated based on MS/MS analysis alone were grouped to satisfy 260 
the principles of parsimony. Putative interaction proteins were considered significant if those 261 
showed at least two identified peptides and were detected in each repeat of the above experiment 262 
(two independent pull down assays). Quantitative values were calculated using the TOP 3 method 263 
(Silva et al., 2006) using the quantification analysis method “Top 3 Precursor Intensity” and 264 
normalisation from Scaffold. 265 
 266 
2.6.5. Data and materials availability 267 
The MS proteomics data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium via 268 
the PRIDE partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD006826 and 269 
10.6019/PXD006826. 270 
 271 
3. Results 272 
3.1. The MC protein PFE60 is not exposed on the surface of the RBC 273 
PFE60 has been described as a surface protein in early reports (Florens et al., 2004) 274 
resulting in the name, Plasmodium infected erythrocyte surface antigen/protein (PIESA2 or 275 
PIESP2). Subsequently, Vincensini et al. (2005) used isotope metabolic labeling of ghost 276 
fractions and reported the protein to be localized on MCs on intact and permeabilised ghosts, 277 
naming it PFE60 according to its previous annotation in PlasmoDB (PFE0060w, now 278 
PF3D7_0501200).  279 
In order to resolve these previously reported discrepancies on the localization of 280 
PFE60, we performed flow cytometry analysis. Here, we subjected live PFE60-GFP iRBCs to 281 
treatment with anti-PFE60 antibodies and compared them with unlabeled live cells. The flow 282 
cytometry histogram in Fig. 1Aa clearly demonstrates that both curves overlap entirely, 283 
  
suggesting absence of PFE60 antigen on the surface of these cells. In order to demonstrate the 284 
reactivity of the secondary antibody we subjected the cells to permeabilisation before labeling 285 
and found a strong signal deriving from the intracellular pool of PFE60 protein (Fig. 1Ab). 286 
Furthermore, we demonstrated that a known RBC surface marker, Glycophorin A, could be 287 
readily detected on the surface of live cells, confirming the validity of the live cell flow 288 
cytometry assay (Fig. 1Ac). To provide additional evidence of the absence of PFE60 on the 289 
surface of iRBCs we conducted systematic immunofluorescence assays using markers for 290 
various compartments in the iRBCs, which have been implicated in playing crucial roles in the 291 
transport of virulence complex or surface proteins (Fig. 1). In our co-localisation studies on 292 
fixed cells we used marker proteins for the iRBC membrane and MCs, J-Dots and Electron 293 
Dense Vesicles (EDVs), transport vesicles thought to be crucial in assembly of the virulence 294 
complex (Waterkeyn et al., 2000; Külzer et al., 2010; Regev-Rudzki et al., 2013; Rug et al., 295 
2014). 296 
We could not observe co-localisation of PFE60 with PfEMP3, an exported protein 297 
associated with the host cell membrane skeleton (Pasloske et al., 1993; Waller et al., 2007) at 298 
any stage of the asexual life cycle (Fig 1B). Furthermore, PFE60 did not co-localise with PTP2, 299 
a marker of EDVs (Fig. 1B), and there was very little co-localisation with HSP70x, a marker of 300 
J-dots, small transport vesicles involved in PfEMP1 trafficking (Fig. 1B) (Külzer et al., 2010). 301 
However, a strong overlap in fluorescence signal could be observed with two MC resident 302 
proteins, SBP1and PTP1 (Blisnick et al., 2000; Rug et al., 2014) in all stages throughout the 303 
asexual life cycle (Fig. 1B).  304 
Additionally, we generated a cell line where the full-length PFE60 protein was C-305 
terminally tagged with GFP (PFE60-GFP) by replacing the endogenous gene with a gene 306 
encoding for the tagged chimera (Supplementary Fig. S1A). We subsequently performed 307 
trypsin cleavage assays on magnet-purified PFE60-GFP iRBCs. Exposure of PFE60 on the 308 
surface of iRBCs can be detected by exposing intact iRBCs to trypsin treatment - surface 309 
  
exposed proteins would be cleaved. Live fluorescence microscopy (Fig. 1C) clearly 310 
demonstrates that the GFP signal can still be detected after treating intact PFE60-GFP iRBCs 311 
with trypsin (Fig. 1C) similar to untreated controls and controls including a trypsin inhibitor 312 
(PMSF) (Fig. 1C). We confirmed these findings by western blot analysis, firstly probed with 313 
anti-GFP antibody detecting the C-terminal part of the protein chimera and subsequently 314 
probed with anti-PFE60 antibody detecting the N-terminal part (Fig. 1D). If either of the 315 
termini were exposed on the surface of the iRBC, we would expect a cleaved product upon 316 
exposure to trypsin. Fig. 1C demonstrates that both antibodies detected the full-length PFE60 317 
protein in the presence and absence of trypsin, indicating that PFE60 is not located on the 318 
surface of the host erythrocyte but rather protected within the iRBC (Fig. 1D). The Triton X-319 
100 insoluble/SDS soluble fraction was probed with a control antibody against PfEMP1, a 320 
surface exposed protein that is readily cleaved by trypsin. The conserved C-terminal part 321 
(ATS) of PfEMP1, which is protected within the cell, was detected as a smaller size fragment 322 
on the blot after cleavage with trypsin (Fig. 1D). These studies provide further evidence that 323 
PFE60 is a MC resident protein that is not exposed on the iRBC surface. 324 
 325 
3.2. The putative TM domains anchor PFE60 in the MC membrane 326 
In an effort to address the function of the putative TM domains of PFE60, we generated 327 
a GFP-cell line where the two putative TM domains of the protein were deleted (PFE60TM-328 
GFP), in addition to the above-described full-length PFE60-GFP cell line (Fig. 2A). Both 329 
constructs were integrated into the parasite genome and the proteins were expressed from 330 
the endogenous locus (Supplementary Fig. S1A, B). In live cells the GFP signal in the PFE60-331 
GFP cell line was observed in punctate structures in the host erythrocyte (Fig. 2B) throughout 332 
the asexual life cycle, a pattern reminiscent of MCs. This was confirmed in 333 
immunofluorescence assays on fixed cells where the GFP signal co-localised with the MC 334 
marker PTP1 (Fig. 2C). Surprisingly, PFE60TM-GFP also displayed a punctate pattern in live 335 
  
cells (Fig. 2B) and co-localised with PTP1 (Fig. 2C). To our knowledge this is the first report of 336 
a MC protein still targeted to MCs in the absence of its TM domain. 337 
We next investigated the membrane binding capabilities of the two proteins in 338 
biochemical solubility assays (Fig. 2D). Both proteins were found in the detergent fraction on 339 
western blots probed with anti-GFP antibodies when subjected to Triton X-114 (Fig. 2D), 340 
indicating a membrane association of both proteins. To determine the nature of membrane 341 
interaction, we further subjected both cell lines to urea and carbonate extractions. Upon urea 342 
treatment, a much larger proportion of the PFE60TM-GFP protein could be solubilized 343 
compared with the full-length protein, indicating a peripheral membrane association for 344 
PFE60TM-GFP (Fig. 2D). Similarly, PFE60TM-GFP was readily soluble in Na2CO3, whereas 345 
only a minor proportion of PFE60-GFP could be solubilised upon carbonate fractionation in all 346 
stages of the erythrocytic life cycle (Fig. 2D, Supplementary Fig. S2A). These results 347 
demonstrate that full-length PFE60 is an integral membrane protein with the TM domain 348 
responsible for integration into the membrane (Fig. 2D).  349 
 350 
3.3. PFE60 knock-out phenotype 351 
In a previous high-throughput gene deletion study of exported proteins, PFE60 was 352 
targeted as a potential candidate involved in trafficking of the major virulence factor PfEMP1 353 
(Maier et al., 2008). We determined that in the absence of PFE60 (PFE60), PfEMP1 was still 354 
trafficked to the surface of the infected erythrocyte (Maier et al., 2008).  355 
To further assess the functional consequences of a PFE60 gene deletion, we studied 356 
trafficking of additional exported proteins known to be involved in establishing the virulence 357 
complex. No significant differences could be detected in the trafficking patterns for the 358 
markers of J-dots (HSP70x), for PfEMP1 and PfEMP3 in immunofluorescence assays 359 
(Supplementary Fig. S2B). Subsequently, we chose five MC proteins to study potential 360 
trafficking defects in the absence of PFE60. Four of the known MC resident proteins, PTP1, 361 
  
SBP1, REX1 and MAHRP1, showed no differences in localization patterns in the absence of 362 
PFE60 compared with WT (Fig. 3A). 363 
Interestingly, the pattern for Pf332, another component of the virulence complex, was 364 
significantly different in the PFE60 compared with the WT cell line. The punctate pattern in 365 
the PFE60 cell line was mainly localized around the parasite membrane and in a few areas in 366 
the RBC instead of the typical MC distribution all across the RBC cytoplasm in the WT cell line. 367 
Co-labelling with another MC resident protein (REX1) confirmed that Pf332 was not located 368 
on MCs (Supplementary Fig. S2C). In order to rule out bias in the analysis of the 369 
immunofluorescence assays, we performed quantitative analysis on cells that had been dual-370 
labeled with anti-Pf332 and anti-REX1 in PFE60 versus WT iRBCs. By comparing the average 371 
integrated fluorescence density in 28 cells for each labeling in both cell lines, we confirmed 372 
that Pf332 is not only mislocalised in PFE60 but the Pf332 fluorescence signal is reduced to 373 
almost half in PFE60 versus WT iRBCs (Supplementary Fig. S2D, WT Pf332 versus PFE60 374 
Pf332). Co-labelling with REX1 was used as a control in the same cells and neither protein 375 
localization nor average integrated fluorescence density changed significantly in the absence 376 
of PFE60 (Supplementary Fig. S2D, WT REX1 versus PFE60 REX1). We also determined the 377 
amount of punctae, representing MCs, observed in projections of whole cell 378 
immunofluorescence assay analysis. We found that a lower number (P>0.05) was detected in 379 
PFE60 versus WT iRBCs (Supplementary Fig. S2E). One reason why the number was not 380 
significantly reduced in PFE60 iRBCs could be that the resolution of light microscopy might 381 
not consistently differentiate between individual lamellae and stacks of MCs.  382 
In order to identify an influence on the presence of knobs in the absence of PFE60 we 383 
performed scanning electron microscopy analysis. Cells showed similar appearance and 384 
distribution patterns of knobs on the surface of the infected erythrocyte in the presence and 385 
absence of PFE60 (Fig 3B). 386 
  
To verify the phenotypes we generated a complementation cell line where a full-length 387 
PFE60 protein tagged with GFP was episomally expressed under the putative endogenous 388 
PFE60 promoter region in the PFE60 cell line (PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp)) (Supplementary 389 
Fig. S1C). In order to confirm correct expression during the asexual life cycle we compared 390 
full-length PFE60 expression from the endogenous gene locus (PFE60-GFP) with the episomal 391 
expression of PFE60-GFP in the PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) cell line. Western blot analysis 392 
demonstrated that both proteins are expressed at very similar levels and times in the asexual 393 
life cycle (Fig. 4A). Western blot analysis also confirmed proteins of the expected molecular 394 
mass (49 kDa and 76 kDa) for the native protein versus the episomally expressed GFP-tagged 395 
version, respectively, and the absence of the protein in the PFE60 cell line (Supplementary 396 
Fig. S2F).  397 
In order to study potential ultrastructural differences in the WT, PFE60 and 398 
PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) cell lines, we subjected them to a detailed electron microscopical 399 
analysis. TEM revealed significant morphological differences in the MC architecture in the 400 
PFE60 cell line compared with the WT and PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) cells. The MCs 401 
seemed shorter and occured more frequently in stacks in PFE60 versus WT cells (Fig. 4B). 402 
To fully verify these differences, a quantitative analysis was performed, where 90 MCs (of 30 403 
randomly chosen MCs in three independent experiments each) were measured and their 404 
architecture documented. As shown in Fig. 4C ∆PFE60 iRBCs contain a significantly higher 405 
percentage of stacked MCs in comparison to WT iRBCs: almost 20% of the MCs in the knock-406 
out were arranged in stacks, whereas in WT iRBCs only 2% of MCs displayed a stacked 407 
phenotype (mean ± S.E.M., 18.9 ± 4.1 versus 2.2 ± 1.6 average percentage of stacked MCs, 408 
respectively) confirming our quantitative immunofluorescence results of a lower number of 409 
punctae of MCs in PFE60 (Supplementary Fig. S2E). The low level of MC stacks found in WT 410 
  
iRBCs was restored by complementation of PFE60 (mean ± S.E.M., PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) 411 
iRBCs 5.6 ± 2.4 versus WT 2.2 ± 1.6 average percentage of stacked MCs, respectively). 412 
We also examined the length of randomly chosen MCs in three independently 413 
performed experiments for each cell line (>30 clefts/cell line/experiment). As shown in Fig. 414 
4D, MCs were significantly shorter in ∆PFE60 in comparison to MCs in WT iRBCs (mean ± 415 
S.E.M., 282.3 ± 10.9 nm versus 471.1 ± 15.4 nm MC average length, respectively). This 416 
phenotype could only be partially restored in PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) iRBCs (mean ± 417 
S.E.M.; PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) 336.7 ± 11.7 nm versus WT 471.1 ± 15.4 nm average MC 418 
length, respectively).  419 
 420 
3.4. Interacting partners 421 
Since MCs are docking and possibly sorting points for virulence complex proteins (e.g. 422 
KAHRP, PfEMP1) en route to the RBC membrane and seem to be playing an essential role in 423 
the assembly of this complex (Wickham et al., 2001; Rug et al., 2014), we investigated 424 
potential interacting partners of PFE60. To explore this, we generated a cell line where the 425 
PFE60 protein was C-terminally tagged with a triple hemagglutinin/Strep tag and expressed 426 
from the endogenous gene locus (PFE60-HA/strep; Supplementary Fig. S1D). We employed 427 
immunoprecipitation assays where cell lysates from the PFE60-HA/Strep cell line were 428 
incubated with anti-HA coupled beads. WT cells were used as a control in each experiment. In 429 
order to investigate potential interacting partners, we subjected the eluates of the 430 
immunoprecipitation assays to MS analysis. We identified potential proteins as binding 431 
partners after affinity purification followed by MS from two independent experiments 432 
(Supplementary Table S2). Interestingly, SBP1, Pf332 and MAHRP1 were identified as 433 
potential binding partners with high fidelity (quantitative value >1.00E+07) in both analyses, 434 
all of those being MC resident proteins (Table 1).  Furthermore, PFE0050w was pulled down, 435 
  
a protein that has previously been described to be in a similar location as PFE60 (Florens et 436 
al., 2004). 437 
Protein eluates from the pull down assay were further analysed via western blot 438 
analysis to confirm binding partners identified in the MS analysis (Fig. 5). When probed with 439 
anti-HA antibody, the pull down eluate of the PFE60-HA/strep cell line displayed a band at the 440 
expected molecular mass in contrast to the control WT cell line. Furthermore, the specific 441 
band could only be observed in the eluate after binding, not in the flow-through. The blot was 442 
then stripped and re-probed with anti-SBP1 antibody. Interestingly, a specific band of the 443 
molecular mass corresponding to SBP1 could be detected in the eluate from the PFE60-444 
HA/strep cell line whereas no band of a corresponding size was detected in the control WT 445 
cell line, confirming interaction of PFE60 with SBP1. Consistent with this finding, more SBP1 446 
protein was found in the flow-through for the WT cell line and less of the protein could be 447 
detected in the PFE60-HA cell line unbound fraction (Fig. 5A). In reciprocal experiments, we 448 
were able to immunoprecipitate endogenous untagged PFE60 from WT cells with anti-SBP1 449 
antibodies and endogenous SBP1 with anti-PFE60 antibodies (Fig. 5B). These results and the 450 
fact that PFE60 and SBP1 co-localise at MCs in immunofluorescence assays (Fig. 1A) indicate 451 
interaction of PFE60 with SBP1 on MCs.  452 
 453 
4. Discussion 454 
MCs can be detected as early as ring stages (Langreth et al., 1978; Bannister et al., 455 
2004; Grüring et al., 2011) and they prevail within the RBC even after merozoite release. 456 
Many proteins that are transiently or permanently associated with MCs have been described 457 
over the years (for review see Mundwiler-Pachlatko and Beck (2013)) but the exact function 458 
of these organelles is still enigmatic. Since export of proteins and transport through MCs is 459 
key to malaria parasite survival and establishment of disease, it is imperative to identify and 460 
characterize more proteins of the “Cleftome” in order to fully understand the role and 461 
  
importance of these organelles in the development of malaria pathogenesis. 462 
Here, we report on a protein that was identified in an earlier study as an interacting 463 
partner of PTP1, one of the proteins essential for correct trafficking of the major virulence 464 
factor PfEMP1 to the surface of the P. falciparum-infected RBC (Rug et al., 2014). In the 465 
current study, we found striking phenotypical differences when comparing WT with PFE60 466 
iRBCs. In the absence of PFE60, the clefts were shorter and occured more frequently in stacks 467 
than in WT iRBCs. Expression of the deleted gene from an episomal locus (PFE60/PFE60-468 
GFP(comp)) restored the single lamellae MC phenotype usually observed in CS2 WT cells. The 469 
reduced length of the MCs could only be partially complemented, which might indicate that 470 
expression from the endogenous gene locus is important for the proper formation of MCs. 471 
Furthermore, we found that Pf332, a MC resident protein, was not trafficked to MCs in the 472 
absence of PFE60. Interestingly, the phenomenon of stacked MCs has been described earlier 473 
in gene deletion cell lines for Pf332 (Glenister et al., 2009) and REX1 (Hanssen et al., 2008; 474 
Dixon et al., 2011). In comparison with PFE60, these proteins are significantly larger (689 kDa 475 
and 83 kDa, respectively, versus 49 kDa for PFE60) and seem to be only peripherally 476 
associated with MC. Their highly negatively charged C-terminal domains were suggested to be 477 
involved in segregation of MC lamellae (Hanssen et al., 2008; Glenister et al., 2009; Nilsson et 478 
al., 2012). PFE60 is the first integral MC protein involved in MC lamellar segregation.  479 
It has been proposed earlier that Pf332 might interact with a membrane bound protein 480 
(Nilsson et al., 2012) to exert its full function. In our pull down and MS analysis we found 481 
Pf332 as a potential interaction partner of PFE60. It is therefore intriguing to speculate that in 482 
the absence of PFE60, Pf332 is not as tightly associated with MCs as in its presence and hence 483 
cannot fulfill its function to segregate MC lamellae efficiently. Our immunofluorescence assay 484 
confirmed this hypothesis with Pf332 being localized in punctate areas in the RBC cytoplasm 485 
but not in MCs. Therefore, the interaction of Pf332 and PFE60 on MCs seems to be crucial for 486 
  
proper segregation and formation of full-length MCs. It is worth noting that Pf332, PFE60 and 487 
REX1 are only found in the Laveranian group of Plasmodium spp., indicating their significance 488 
in MC assembly and PfEMP1 surface display. Dissecting the roles of other potential interaction 489 
partners (Supplementary Table S2) might provide further insights into the functional 490 
mechanisms of MCs.  491 
Amongst the known integral MC membrane proteins, two different classes have been 492 
described with one containing a PEXEL/HT signal to cross the translocon within the PV (e.g. 493 
PTP1 (Maier et al., 2008; Rug et al., 2014); STEVORs (Przyborski et al., 2005); type A RIFINS 494 
(Khattab and Klinkert, 2006); Pfmc-2TMs (Sam-Yellowe et al., 2004), Surfin (Winter et al., 495 
2005). The other class of integral MC proteins does not contain a PEXEL (PNEPs) and seems to 496 
depend on the TM domain for transport and MC association (e.g. SBP1 (Saridaki et al., 2009) 497 
and REX2 (Haase et al., 2009)). All previous reports on MC proteins containing a TM domain 498 
indicate that trafficking to MCs involves two steps, translocation across the PV and 499 
subsequent targeting to MCs (Sam-Yellowe, 2009; Deponte et al., 2012; Heiber et al., 2013). 500 
Here, we describe the first PEXEL-containing integral membrane protein that is targeted to 501 
MCs independently of its TM domains. Both PFE60-GFP and PFE60TM-GFP cell lines 502 
displayed the GFP-tagged protein on MCs as shown in live cells and in co-localisation 503 
experiments with previously described MC marker proteins. Biochemically, a TM protein is 504 
usually defined as such if it cannot be extracted from the membraneous fraction by urea or 505 
sodium carbonate but only in the presence of a detergent (Schook et al., 1979; Fujiki et al., 506 
1982). The full-length PFE60 protein clearly displays features of an integral membrane 507 
protein with the majority of the protein resisting extraction in the chaoptropic agent urea or 508 
high pH sodium carbonate, indicating a protein-lipid interaction in the MC membrane similar 509 
to that previously described for the two TM MC protein family (PfMC-2TM) (Bachmann et al., 510 
2015) and Exp1 (Günther et al., 1991). These results identify PFE60 as a resident integral MC 511 
membrane protein. The truncated form missing the TM domains seems to be more readily 512 
  
extractable in urea or carbonate buffer (Schook et al., 1979; Fujiki et al., 1982), hence 513 
PFE60TM-GFP only seems to be peripherally associated with other proteins on MCs, without 514 
dissociation of the lipid bilayer. Bioinformatic analysis using GPS-Lipid 1.0 (Xie et al., 2016)  515 
revealed the presence of a weak S-palmitoylation motif at amino acid 370 of the protein. 516 
However, this motif is deleted in the PFE60TM-GFP cell line and therefore does not provide 517 
a satisfactory explanation for the peripheral membrane association of the truncated protein. 518 
Taken together these results demonstrate that targeting PFE60 to MCs is not dependent on 519 
the two TM domains but the protein cannot be anchored in the membrane without these 520 
domains being present. 521 
There has been controversy in the literature about the location of PFE60 with one 522 
group (Florens et al., 2004) arguing that the protein might be transiently associated with MCs 523 
on its way to the surface of the RBC membrane and another group (Vincensini et al., 2005) 524 
describing PFE60 as a MC resident protein. Both groups used different methodologies for 525 
labeling the protein (biotin versus isotope metabolic labeling, respectively). The latter group 526 
offered the possibility that schizonts used in the assay in the Florens et al. (2004) study might 527 
be permeable to biotin and therefore MCs might have been labeled and mistaken for surface 528 
labeling. Alternatively, PFE60, due to its transient association with MCs on its way to the RBC 529 
surface might only be detectable on MCs in IFA due to a higher concentration of the protein in 530 
these organelles compared with a spread across the iRBC surface. Our results confirm the 531 
observations by Vincensini et al. (2005) that PFE60 indeed is not exposed on the RBC surface. 532 
The live cell assay with trypsin digestion of potentially exposed protein domains clearly 533 
demonstrates that the GFP fluorescent signal is detected in the presence and absence of 534 
trypsin, indicating that the C-terminus is not exposed on the surface of the live cells with 535 
western blot analysis confirming that neither the N- nor the C-terminus are externally 536 
exposed.  537 
  
Taken together, we have characterized the function of PFE60 in the asexual stages of P. 538 
falciparum iRBCs as being important for MC architecture. PFE60 is the first integral MC 539 
resident protein where trafficking to its final destination is not dependent on the presence of 540 
its TM domains. In the absence of PFE60, MCs are significantly shorter and appear more 541 
frequently in a stacked manner. Furthermore, the MC resident protein Pf332 is not correctly 542 
trafficked to its final destination in the absence of PFE60. We propose a model where 543 
interacting partners (PFE60, Pf332, MAHRP1 and SBP1) might be preassembled on vesicles or 544 
buds, which originate from the PVM and eventually form MCs. When, in the presence of PFE60 545 
(Fig. 6 left), vesicles fuse with the forming MC membrane, Pf332 bound to PFE60 acts as a 546 
spacer between forming MCs and enables segregation of individual MC lamella. In the absence 547 
of PFE60 (Fig. 6 right), Pf332 does not bind to this complex and cannot promote proper 548 
segregation. Since REX1 has been described previously to be involved in the segregation 549 
process, this protein might be responsible for segregation in some instances but a concerted 550 
effort of the two proteins seems to be necessary to achieve complete segregation. 551 
Future analysis of its identified binding partners will help ascertain the complex nature 552 
of the malaria parasite virulence complex assembly and might bring us a step closer to 553 
combatting this devastating disease. 554 
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Figure legends 810 
Fig. 1. Plasmodium falciparum export protein PFE60 is a resident Maurer’s cleft (MC) protein 811 
not exposed on the infected red blood cell (iRBC) surface. (A) Histogram of flow cytometric 812 
analysis of live and permeabilised PFE60-GFP iRBCs (20-28 h post invasion). (a) Live PFE60-813 
GFP iRBCs labelled with anti-PFE60 antibody (blue curve) showed a similar fluorescent 814 
background level as live cells without antibody labeling (negative control; red curve); (b) 815 
permeabilised PFE60-GFP iRBCs demonstrated clear labeling of the internal PFE60 protein 816 
pool with anti-PFE60 antibody (positive control; blue curve) in contrast to unlabeled 817 
permeabilised cells (red curve); (c) live PFE60-GFP iRBCs were labeled with anti-glycophorin 818 
C antibody as a positive control for a surface-exposed protein (blue curve) and compared with 819 
no antibody treatment (red curve). (B) Dual immunofluorescence assays of PFE60 with 820 
exported proteins localized in different areas of the iRBC. CS2WT or PFE60-hemagglutinin 821 
(HA)/Strep iRBCs were probed with anti-PFE60 (or anti-HA) (first column), and co-822 
localisation studies carried out with anti- P. falciparum Exported Membrane Protein 3 823 
(PfEMP3), anti-Plasmodium Transport Protein 2 (PTP2), anti-Heat Shock Protein 70x 824 
(HSP70x), anti-PTP1 and anti-skeleton-binding protein 1 (SBP1) (second column). PFE60 825 
strongly co-localises with the MC resident proteins SBP1 and PTP1. The ‘Overlay’ column 826 
shows an overlay of the two fluorescence signals and merged images of the fluorescence 827 
signal, DAPI and bright field are depicted in the ‘Merge’ column. Scale bar: 4 μm. (C) Trypsin 828 
treatment of live PFE60-GFP iRBCs (20-28 h post invasion). The same punctate GFP signal 829 
was observed in trypsin treated iRBCs as in untreated cells indicating that PFE60 is not 830 
exposed on the surface of iRBC. (- tryp) untreated cells; (+ tryp) trypsin treated cells; (+ 831 
tryp/PMSF) cells treated with trypsin plus protease inhibitor phenylmethane sulfonyl 832 
fluoride. The ‘PFE60-GFP’ column shows the fluorescence signal and the ‘Merge’ column 833 
shows the overlay of the fluorescence signal and the bright field image. Scale bar: 4 μm. (D) 834 
Western blot analysis of trypsin-treated PFE60-GFP iRBCs (20-28 h post invasion). The full-835 
  
length PFE60-GFP was detected using antibodies recognising the N-terminus (anti-PFE60) 836 
and C-terminus (anti-GFP) of PFE60-GFP, indicating no cleavage had taken place. Plasmodium 837 
falciparum erythrocyte membrane protein 1 (PfEMP1) was used as a positive control for 838 
cleavage upon surface exposure. The full-length protein (internal pool of PfEMP1; >300 kDa) 839 
and the cytoplasmic tail of the surface-exposed pool of PfEMP1 (70 kDa and 90 kDa) were 840 
detected using anti-ATS antibodies. Uninfected RBCs (uRBC) were used to distinguish PfEMP1 841 
from cross-reactive RBC proteins.  842 
 843 
Fig. 2. The transmembrane (TM) domains of Plasmodium falciparum export protein PFE60 844 
are required for integration of PFE60 into the Maurer's cleft (MC) membrane but are not 845 
essential for its trafficking to the organelle. (A) Schematic representation of the protein 846 
structure of PFE60, PFE60-GFP and PFE60∆TM-GFP drawn to scale. PEXEL, Plasmodium 847 
export element; VTS, vacuolar transport signal. (B) PFE60-GFP and PFE60∆TM–GFP localise 848 
to punctate structures in the infected red blood cell (iRBC) cytoplasm. GFP signal in live iRBCs 849 
expressing full-length PFE60-GFP and PFE60∆TM–GFP in different stages of the asexual life 850 
cycle (Ring, ring stage; Troph, trophozoite stage; Schiz, schizont stage). The fluorescence 851 
signal is depicted on the left and the overlay of the fluorescence signal and bright field images 852 
on the right of each panel. Scale bar: 4 μm. (C) PFE60-GFP, PFE60∆TM-GFP and 853 
∆PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) all co-localise with the MC resident protein PTP1 in Plasmodium 854 
falciparum iRBCs. Immunofluorescence assays with anti-GFP (GFP) and anti-PTP1 (PTP1) 855 
show overlap of the two signals in all three cell lines (Overlay) and the ‘Merge’ depicts merged 856 
images of the fluorescence signal, DAPI and bright field. Scale bar: 4 μm. (D) PFE60-GFP is an 857 
integral membrane protein whereas PFE60∆TM-GFP is a peripheral membrane protein. 858 
Magnet purified PFE60-GFP and PFE60∆TM-GFP iRBCs (20-28 h post invasion) were 859 
separated with Triton X-114 into aqueous (A) and detergent (D) phases.  Hypotonically lysed 860 
cells were treated with Na2CO3 (pH11.5) or urea; samples were then separated into 861 
  
supernatant (S) and pellet (P) fractions and subjected to SDS-PAGE. In subsequent western 862 
blot analysis, the membranes were probed with anti-GFP antibody, stripped and re-probed 863 
with anti-PFD1170c (control for peripheral membrane protein) and anti-Exp1 antibody 864 
(control for integral membrane protein).  865 
 866 
Fig. 3. Phenotypical analysis of Plasmodium falciparum export protein ∆PFE60 cells. (A) The 867 
Maurer’s cleft (MC) resident protein Pf332 is not correctly trafficked in the absence of PFE60. 868 
Trafficking of MC resident proteins PTP1, SBP1, REX1 and MAHRP1 is not altered in ∆PFE60 869 
versus wild type (WT) infected red blood cells (iRBCs) whereas Pf332 is localized to punctate 870 
areas distinct from the MCs. WT depicts IFA images of the WT cell line and ∆PFE60 images of 871 
the ∆PFE60 cell line. FP, Fluorescence pattern with respective antibodies; overlay, overlay of 872 
the fluorescence, with DAPI (to indicate nuclear location) and brightfield images. Scale bar: 4 873 
μm. (B) Deletion of PFE60 does not cause significant changes in the surface morphology of 874 
Plasmodium falciparum iRBCs. The surface of uninfected RBCs (uRBC), WT and ∆PFE60 iRBCs 875 
was studied by scanning electron microscopy. Uninfected RBCs display a smooth surface 876 
whereas WT and ∆PFE60 iRBCs show similar protrusions (knobs) all over their surface. Scale 877 
bar: 2 μm. Each image is representative of >20 studied cells.  878 
 879 
Fig. 4. The Maurer’s cleft (MC) architecture is significantly different in the absence of 880 
Plasmodium falciparum export protein PFE60. (A) Expression pattern of PFE60-GFP and 881 
∆PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) is similar throughout the Plasmodium falciparum asexual life 882 
cycle, verifying correct expression timing in ∆PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp). Western blot 883 
analysis shows expression of a 70 kDa protein from late rings to early schizonts in both cell 884 
lines (equal numbers of tightly synchronized infected red blood cells (iRBCs) were taken at 6 885 
h intervals). Plasmodium falciparum Heat Shock Protein 70 (PfHSP70) was used as a loading 886 
control. (B) PFE60 plays a role in the architecture of MCs. Transmission electron microscopy 887 
  
of single MC lamellae in a wild type (WT) RBC (a) versus stacked MCs in a ∆PFE60 iRBC (b). 888 
(C) ∆PFE60 iRBCs display a significantly higher number of stacked Maurer’s clefts than WT 889 
iRBCs. Three biological replicates were used; each replicate represents an independent 890 
experiment; 30 randomly chosen MCs were counted in each replicate; >80 cells were 891 
examined for each cell line. The knock-out phenotype is reverted in ∆PFE60/PFE60-892 
GFP(comp) iRBC. P>0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001, NS, not significant. (D) The average length of 893 
MCs is significantly shorter in ∆PFE60 iRBCs versus WT iRBCs. Three biological replicates 894 
were used; each replicate represents an independent experiment with >30 randomly chosen 895 
MCs in each replicate; >80 cells were examined for each cell line. P>0.05, ** P<0.01, *** 896 
P<0.001.  897 
 898 
Fig. 5. Plasmodium falciparum export protein PFE60 interacts with the Maurer's cleft (MC) 899 
resident protein SBP1. (A) Pull down assays on PFE60-haemagglutinin (HA)/Strep versus a 900 
wild type (WT) cell line performed on anti-HA coupled beads. A protein of the expected 901 
molecular weight for PFE60-HA/Strep was only detected in the eluate of the bound fraction 902 
after western blot analysis with anti-HA antibody. No protein could be detected in the WT cell 903 
line or in the flow-through fractions. When stripped and re-probed with anti-SBP1 antibody, a 904 
band of the expected size for SBP1 was detected in the eluate of the PFE60-HA/Strep bound 905 
fraction implying interaction of the two proteins. (B) Reciprocal immunoprecipitation assays 906 
confirm an interaction of PFE60 and SBP1. PFE60 antibody- (a) or SBP1 antibody- (b) loaded 907 
beads were incubated with WT infected red blood cells (iRBCs) and interacting proteins were 908 
determined after immunoprecipitation by western blot analysis probed with the reciprocal 909 
antibodies. Normal rabbit serum (NRS) was used as a control to verify specific binding of 910 
interacting partners.  911 
 912 
  
Fig. 6. Proposed model outlining the interaction and function of Maurer's cleft (MC) proteins 913 
involved in MC segregation.   Interacting partners (Plasmodium falciparum export protein 914 
(PFE60), Pf332, MAHRP1 and SBP1) might be preassembled on vesicles or buds, which 915 
originate from the parasitophorous vacuole membrane (PVM) and continue on to form MCs. 916 
Pf332 bound to PFE60 acts as a spacer between forming MCs and enables segregation of 917 
individual MC lamella in the presence of PFE60 (WT, wild type). In the absence of PFE60 918 
(∆PFE60), Pf332 does not bind to this complex and cannot promote proper segregation. REX1 919 
might be involved in the segregation process, but the two proteins seem to be necessary to 920 
achieve complete segregation.  921 
 922 
 923 
Supplementary Figure legends 924 
 925 
Supplementary Fig. S1. Strategies used to create (A) PFE60-GFP, (B) PFE60∆TM-GFP, (C) 926 
∆PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) Plasmodium falciparum cell lines and (D) PFE60-HA/Strep. 927 
Vectors pGREP-1 and pHAST-1 were used for integration and expression from the 928 
endogenous gene locus and pGLUX-6 for episomal expression (Rug and Maier, 2013). WT, 929 
wild type; hDHFR, human dihydrofolate reductase; PAC, puromycin N-acetyltransferase; UTR, 930 
untranslated region. 931 
Reference 932 
Rug, M., Maier, A.G., 2013. Transfection of Plasmodium falciparum, in: Ménard, R. (Ed.), 933 
Malaria: Methods and Protocols. Humana Press, US, 75-98. 934 
 935 
Supplementary Fig. S2. Solubility profile of Plasmodium falciparum export protein PFE60 936 
and analysis of the consequences of its absence in the asexual life cycle. (A) Carbonate 937 
extraction profile of P. falciparum export protein PFE60 does not change throughout the 938 
  
asexual life cycle. Ring, trophozoite and schizont stage PFE60-GFP infected red blood cells 939 
(iRBCs) were hypotonically lysed and treated with Na2CO3 (pH11.5); samples were then 940 
separated into supernatant (S) and pellet (P) fractions and subjected to SDS-PAGE. In 941 
subsequent western blot analyses, the membranes were probed with anti-GFP antibody, 942 
stripped and re-probed with anti-Exp1 antibody (control for integral membrane protein). (B) 943 
Deletion of PFE60 does not interrupt trafficking of exported proteins HSP70x, PfEMP1 and 944 
PfEMP3 to Maurer’s clefts (MCs). Wild type (WT) or ∆PFE60 iRBCs were probed with anti-945 
HSP70x, anti-PfEMP1 or anti-PfEMP3 in immunofluorescence assays. Both panels show the 946 
fluorescence signal in the first column and the overlay of the fluorescence signal, DAPI and 947 
bright field images in the second column. Scale bar: 4 μm. Each image is representative of 20 948 
captured images. (C) Co-labeling of a known MC marker (REX1) with Pf332 in WT versus 949 
∆PFE60 iRBCs. Immunofluorescence assay co-labeling of cells with REX1 and Pf332 revealed 950 
that Pf332 does not localise to MCs in ∆PFE60 iRBCs (lower panel overlay) in comparison 951 
with WT cells where both REX1 and Pf332 display a co-localisation pattern (upper panel 952 
overlay). The first image in both panels shows the signal from the REX1 antibody, the second 953 
image the signal from the Pf332 antibody, the third panel the overlay of the two fluorescent 954 
images and the fourth image the overlay of fluorescence with bright field and DAPI image. 955 
Scale bar: 4 μm. (D) Pf332 average integrated fluorescence density is significantly reduced in 956 
∆PFE60 iRBCs. A two-tailed t-test (unpaired) was conducted to compare Pf332 and REX1 957 
labeling in an immunofluorescence assay. The fluorescence signal for Pf332 was significantly 958 
reduced in WT versus ∆PFE60 iRBCs whereas no significant difference could be observed for 959 
REX1 labeling in the same co-localisation experiment. Mean ± S.E.M. of REX1 in WT 141,700 ± 960 
7373, n=28; mean ± S.E.M. of REX1 in PFE60KO  125,500 ± 9299, n=28; P >0.05; NS, not 961 
significant. Mean ± S.E.M. of Pf332 in WT 174,200 ± 12560, n=28; mean ± S.E.M. of Pf332 in 962 
PFE60KO 88,730 ± 8867, n=28; P <0.0001; ***,significant. (E) Number of punctae is reduced 963 
in ∆PFE60 iRBC. The number of punctae representative of MCs was counted in both ∆PFE60 964 
  
and WT iRBCs on an immunofluorescence assay labeled with anti-REX1 antibody. The average 965 
numbers of punctae/cell were plotted and reveal a slightly lower number in ∆PFE60 versus 966 
WT iRBCs. An unpaired two-tailed t-test was conducted to compare the average number of 967 
REX1 fluorescence labeled punctae in WT versus ∆PFE60 iRBCs. Mean ± S.E.M. of REX1 968 
labeled punctae in WT 19.00 ± 0.8471, n=3; mean ± S.E.M. of REX1 labeled punctae in ∆PFE60 969 
iRBCs 16.65 ± 0.9215, n=37; P>0.05; NS, not significant. (F) Protein expression of PFE60 in 970 
WT, ∆PFE60 and ∆PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) cell lines (20-28 h post invasion). Saponin lysed 971 
WT and ∆PFE60/PFE60-GFP(comp) cell lines show the expected masses in western blot 972 
analyses, probed with anti-PFE60 antibody, and the absence thereof in the ∆PFE60 cell line. 973 
The blot was stripped and re-probed with anti-Exp1 antibody to verify equal loading. 974 
  975 
  
 976 
  977 
 
Table 1. Identification of interacting partners of Plasmodium falciparum export protein 
PFE60 via pull down assay and subsequent MS analysis. Pull down of interacting partners was 
performed on a PFE60- hemagglutinin (HA)/Strep cell line with anti-HA coupled beads. 
Bound fractions were eluted from the column and subjected to identification by MS analysis. 
Two independent experiments and analyses were performed with the wild type (WT) cell line 
as a control. The table shows the top five PFE60-HA/Strep cell line-specific protein hits 
identified, ranked by their quantity value obtained by the MS analysis (quantity value > 
1.00E+07 in both pull down experiments).  
 
 
Identified Proteins Gene name UniProt. 
Accession 
Number 
 
Molecular 
Weight 
(kDa) 
 
Unique Peptide 
Pull down 1 
Unique Peptide 
Pull down 2 
Quantitative 
Value 
Pull down 1 
Quantitative 
Value 
Pull down 2 
PIESP2 erythrocyte 
surface protein 
PFE0060w 
PF3D7_0501200 
Q8I488_PLAF7 49  
 
16 19 1.00E+08 
 
2.68E+08 
 
Antigen 332, DBL-like 
protein 
PF332  
PF3D7_1149000 
Q8IHN4_PLAF7 
 
689  
 
15 16 1.23E+07 
 
1.89E+07 
 
Skeleton-binding 
protein 1 
PfSBP1  
PF3D7_0501300 
Q8I487_PLAF7 
 
36  
 
4 2 3.82E+07 
 
1.17E+07 
 
Membrane associated 
histidine-rich protein 
MAHRP1  
PF3D7_1370300 
C0H5L9_PLAF7 
 
29  
 
5 4 1.47E+07 
 
1.95E+07 
 
Putative un-
characterized protein  
PFE0050w  
PF3D7_0501000 
Q8I490_PLAF7 
 
31  
 
4 3 3.40E+07 
 
3.22E+07 
 
 
  
Figure 1
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Figure 5
  
Figure 6
  
Highlights  978 
 Deletion of Plasmodium falciparum export protein 60 (PFE60) leads to shorter and 979 
more stacked Maurer’s clefts (MC). 980 
 Virulence complex protein Pf332 is not efficiently trafficked in the absence of PFE60. 981 
 PFE60 does not require its transmembrane domains for trafficking to MC. 982 
 983 
 984 
